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THE DAWN OF A NEW PROSPERITY

It is not a criticism on the perspiciv
city of the average resident of Globe
that ho cannot, or does not, read the
handwriting on the wall, interpret the
siens of the times and realizo that be
fore ho is fairly prepared for it this al
ready great camp will double in popula
tion and the elements necessary to sup
ixirt the increase handsomely.

Men are engrossed in their daily af-

fairs and rarely tako time to "chase
rainbows" or indulge in dreams of fu-

ture greatnebS for the homo of their
selection.

Moreover, they have had this fact m
timated to them in many ways at divers
times and the expected has not hap-

pened, because some cog or other in the
calculations of the forecaster slipped
and unforsccn circumstances arose to
block the onward march and retard the
inevitable forward movement.

Rut strangers note the signs and, go-

ing back from whence they came, tell
their auditors how much better and
more prosperous Globe really is than
they had been led to expect, thus help-
ing unconsciously to keep the ball in
motion and hasten the day of realiza-
tion.

The further development of existing
industries and discovery of new sources
of mineral supply arc continuous, and
with the coming of new blood, strong
aggregations of capital and fresh seek-

ers after fortune progress is as certain
as it is rapid.

If the financial atmosphere remains
tranquil and the national prosperity has
no serious setback during the next two
years the future of Globe will be as-

sured beyond all doubt. A number of
important transfers of large mineral
deposits are imminent and from the
hands of the prospector and developer
they will pass into jKJSsession of men
of brains, capital and energy, who will
make producers of them in the immed-
iate future.

It is well to consider these indisput-
able facts in every improvement by the
present owners of property, as well as
those made by the city authorities. The
present is not a proper criterion for the
requirements of the new era. We miLst
build te buildings, provided
with twentieth century appliances and
accessories of comfort. The city must
be made attractive as a place of resi-
dence for tho families of the new busi-
ness population. There may be a year,
possibly two, in which the returns may
be a little disappointing, but in from
three to five years tho taxpayers and
building investors will realize that they
planned wisely.

Property values are now quite reason-
able. The cost of building is not ex-

cessive, and there is leisure to prepare
a substantial foundation on which to
erect the splendid structure which is
sure to rise on this city's site. It is
poor policy to wait until the rush
comes, for come it" will, and pay in-

creased pric for land, double rates for
material and rush-wor- k prices for labor.

Arizona is receiving more attention
from the outside world at this time than
ever before in her history and it would
bo a sad commentary on the shrewdness
of tho and present citizens
tp allow the outsider to come in and
reap the rich harvest which should be-

long to tho residents of Globe today,
simply because they had more courage,
foresight and judgment than the man
who should have known.

Tho celebrated case of Nan Patter-
son, charged with the murder of Cassar
Young, has again come to a halt by
reason of a hung jury. A third time
twelve good men and truo failed to find
evidence to convict, though tho testi
mony at times seemed almost conclu
sive of her guilt to those who followed
the tedious evolution of tho story. She
will probably bo admitted to bail or al-

lowed to go on her own recognizance,
and that will be tho last heard of the
matter unless her press agent still keeps
the incident before the public in his ef-
forts to boom the former Floradora
girl. The question of bail will not be
decided until next week, District At-
torney Jerome not having yet deter-
mined what action ho will take.

In the issue of May !, the Siuveu
Bklt made the statement that the
April output of the Old Dominion
smelter exceeded that of any other in
the territory except the Copper Queen.
The figures are now available for com
parison ana are hero given: Copper
Queen, 7,750,000 pounds ; Old Domin-

ion, 3,032,037, and the Calumet & Ari-
zona, 2,638,000. Returns from the
United Verde are not available at this
writing but are believed to bo less than
those publish by the Qalum.Qt (& An- -

zona, uiolie is certainly on the map
and will bo found nearer and nearer tho
top of tho list us tho increased facili-

ties of the smelter are utilized. It is
something to bo second when tho gross
output exceeds three million pounds
monthly.

A recently published cartoon anent
the teamsters' strike in Chicago pic-

tures capital and labor in the form of
two giants assailing each other with
bludgeons, while between them Miss
Chicago stands in u position to receive
tho blows of both, her faco betokening
anguish and terror unspeakable. The
nrtist portrayed a great truth most ef
fectively ; it is always the innocent and
helpless who suffer most when men's
passions engulf their reason and drive
them to violenco to settlo what urbitnv
tion could arrange equitably without
the loss of a dollar, an hour's time or a
lapse of manhood.

The Chicago strike of union teamsters
still drags along its weary length with
no settlement in sight There is less
violence than during last week, and the
sheriff is maintaining a fair degree of
order. Tho employers claim to be gain
ing steadily in the amonnt of goods
handled by strike breakers,
but the strike leaders threaten to call
out tho affiliated unions and paralyze
business generally. No tropps have yet
been brought into the melee.

THE PARCEL POST

The Philistine for May contains one
of Elbert Hubbard's most powerful and
logical appeals for a "parcel post"
service as an evolution of the rural free
delivery in the United States. Great
Britain has long enjoyed many enlarge-
ments of her postal service which have
been ardently advocated by progressive
Americans before the postal authori-
ties. Operations of the telegraph, pos-

tal savings banks, free carrier delivery
throughout the kingdom, life insurance
and the parcel post are all decided steps
in advance which will wholly, or for
tho most part, be adopted in thi3 coun-
try eventually.

John Wannamaker, when postmaster- -

general, was approached on the sub-
ject, admitted the desirability of the
idea, but said there were five insuper--

ible obstacles to its accomplishment.
He gave the names of tho five leading
express companies as the " insuperable
obstacles." Mr. Hubbard puts upon
the sloping but powerful shoulders of
Senator Tom Piatt the bunion of being
the stumbling block in the way of tho
progressive innovation implying that
his influence as a United States senator
is used in lobbying againstall measures
tending to interfere with the express
monopolies.

For a time the free delivery carriers
were allowed to carry parcels, do

purchases for patrons along
tneir routes nnu in various ways servo
the public. This did not prevent their
completing their duties as mail carriers
on schedule time, and was a great con-

venience and time saver to the rural
populace thus served. "Hut," says
the Philistine, "soon the express com-
panies saw what the carrier was doing
and complaints were lodged with the
postoflicc department. On
July 1, 19ai, an order went out that no
carrier should carry anything that was
not strictly mail matter."

In conclusion the Philistine says:
"Then the farmers howled, and thev
will howl more. They will howl until
they get their parcel post."

ANTI-JOIN- T STATEHOOD

A determined effort is being made to se-
cure a large and representative attend-
ance of Arizonans in Phoenix May 27,at
mass meeting to be held for expres-
sion opposed to the detested plan of
joint stitehood with New Mexico.
Statehood is not like greatness, in that
it is not born, but evoluted, though it
may be acquired or even thrust upon a
section of this great United States.
Arizona desires to acquire it on her own
merits and feels entitled to the glory
singly-n- ot as a partner in a limited
corporation. New Mexico says : "Me
too," and wants no mixing. After a
life experience few people with a mem
ory would desire to bo born a twin, if
they had a vote in the proposition in
advance. It is to avoid having thW
twinhood statehood thrust upon us that
the people of both territories kick, and
it is to register this kick most emphat-
ically that the mass meeting is called.
It is to be hoped that every section of
Arizona will bo represented by its best
and most active and influential citizen-
ship at Phoenix on May 27. Let the
protest there formulated be given such
voice that its thunders shall ring in the
ears of every national legislator who
has a vote on tho question when next it
shall bo presented for action.

Phoenix is revelling in a "haunted
house" with all the charming accesso-
ries which frighten the superstitious
out of their senses. An investigation
is talked of. Just now tho cnnsim r
calves, sheep, dogs, cats and other
nignt prowlers is being taken and this
may solve the problem.

Gen
the army

Adna R. Chaffee, commanding
of the United States, will

vtiiir to' iiru: i m...... iuii. iviiqipio on tuestlay next,
accompanied by his staff. The general
is making a tour of all the posts in thecountry. Prescott citizens will tenderhim? great ovation,

EMBELLISH YOUR HOMES

A handsome residence surrounded by
asphalt pavement would lose half the
effectiveness of its architecture, how-

ever ornate. A patch of green sward,
an orderly hedgerow and u few well
filled flower beds tend to make even a
plain dwelling more impressive, to say
nothing of adding to the homelike ap-

pearance. Nothing tends to stamp a
placo as desirable for a residence as
tidy, well kept gardens or lawns and
climbing vines, flowering shrubs and
those carefully tended. The result is
worth the effort no matter how labori
ous. Tho soil and ordinary conditions
in Globe do not make such results as
above enumerated easy to obtain, but
there are a few examples of what may be
accomplished, which surely are an ade
quate reward for any possible outlay of
labor or money. This season is un
usually lavorauie lor experiments in
nome emuemsnment. Halt as many
cultivated flowers in the yards of Globe
homes as have blossomed wild on the
hillsides this spring would make of the
town a ventble garden. No matter
how neat, cosy or ornamental the build-
ings, or any of the desirable sites in or
about Globe, their attractiveness may
bo enhanced an hundred fold by making
the most of tha ossibilities in the way
oi norai cmuciiisnmcnis. urow grass
if you can, make raised flower beds of
imported earth if necessary, plant
vines, shrubs and sow seeds, and tend
them carefully and intelligently. If
the ground is hopelessly barren there
are the porches, window ledges and odd
corners which can be made to produce
a fringe of bloom from boxed or potted
plants. The Btrangcr and visitor who
come as homeseekers will marvel that
such results arc possible in a mining
camp. Tho result will attract them.
Is their interest and applause worth
the effort and expense? Will your
own satisfaction not repay you richly ?

J. Edward Hritt, of the city by the
Golden Gate, and one Jabcz White of
England, which is in Great Britain,
held a debate in San Francisco last
Friday night on Mie comparative ag
gressive anilities and enduring powers
of two branches of the Anglo-Saxo- n

family. Tho argument was under con
ditions formulated by a noble Marquis
of King Edward's court, Queensbury
by name. The English champion ar
gued himself into a state of complete
exhaustion so that he became uncons-
cious at a critical moment The Ameri
can champion still had some wind,
presence of mind and jaw force left
and was awarded the loving cup con-

tested for. Whereat the Eaglo Bird
moved up a limb higher on his perch
ind deftly adjusted a fresh chip on his
left wing.

NOW END THE WAR

The invincible Russian has been found
in the person of George Hackcnschmidt,
a famous wrestler. During the past
week he won a match from Tom Jen-
kins, the American champion (so-call-

because he is a Welshman) in two
straight falls. He also vanquished the
English wrestling champion, in three
straights, and in a short time with
ridiculous ease. Now it is time to call
off the dogs of war in tho Orient and
settle the dispute between Russia and
Japan by arbitration. The Japs swear
by jiu jitsu and claim to be invincible.
Georgius believes he ,lay last, proved a to
is it, ought to be pitted against a the El Paso people who contributed for
champion exponent of the Japanese
wrestling art, even as David and Go
liath battled while their respective
armies filled the bleachers. War or
peace might be settled without jarring
that sense of honor which is the chief
stock in trade among crowned heads
in foreign parts. The Hague tribunal
isn't in it and the white winged dove
might flutter down in a week or two
and peacefully gather kernels of grain
neglected by the overfed Bear and bask
in tho genial warmth of an oriental sun.

THE PHOENIX ELECTION

We doubt very much if the better
clement among the republicans of
Phoenix find anything to rejoice over
in tho result of the recent city election.
They will certainly object to being in-

cluded in Gus Hirschficld's "we,"
when he says " we got every thing we
went after," and ho adds: "People
voted for what the candidates stood for
and not because they happened to belong
to some political party." The issue
was public gambling and, therefore,
Mr. Hirshfield's inference must be ac-
cepted that Mayor Adams and the other
candidates on the republican tickctstood
for the gamblers' interests. We can
not believe that the majority of tho
respectable taxpayers of Phoenix are in
favor of " a wide open town." Rather
would we conclude that some well
meaning republicans were blinded by
partisanism when they worked with
Mr. Hirschfield. In our opinion the re-
sult of tho election is to bo ascribed to
gross mismanagemeut of the campaign
for reform on the part of the demo-
cratic and citizens'-Ieadcrs- . Reformers
are seldom good politicians and the in
competence of the democratic managers
of the capitol city is notorious.

Wc have heard of "winter lingering
in tho lap of spring" forlo, these many
weary years, but Arizona has rarely
seen a season wherein sping so persist-ingl-y

clung to the draperies of summer
and. so retarded her.genial atlvango,
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Pwtyfifce store,

For Your Own Good

READ THIS!
We Get Something New Every Day
FRP.SH dROWN PEAS, I5 Cents Per Pound.
FRESH STRINO IJHANS, 20 Cents cr Pound.
FRKSH WAX BBANS, 20 Cents Per Pound.
SUnmGR 20 Cents Par Pound.
ASPARAGUS, Per

Pound.

STRAWBERRIES,
BLACKBERRIES, 25
BANANAS, 50 Cents Dozen.
RHUBARB, 10 Cents Pound.
(1REEN CHILE, 3s Cents Pound.
RANCH EUOS (Ouaranteed), 35 Cents Dawn.

BUTTER, 35 Cents Pound.
flEADOW (IOLI) BUITER, 40 Per Hound.
DRINK " COFFEE.

for (loud Things to

Globe Commercial Co,

GLOBE, ARIZONA

:

A. R. EDWARDS

OF

The merchants' trade excursions from
Ilisbec, Douglas, Santa Rosa, Alamo- -

gordo and intermediate points, on Fri- -

and

their entertainment The number of
guests was much less than had been
confidently expected, and the mer-

chants and board of trade aro now try-
ing to locate the loose screw.

It is a mistike to longer refer to this
territory as Arid-zone-e-

Are bald heads shylocks?

IRIS

Tho lunch problem Is one that confronts 3

every business man. "Where can I get 1

a good, wholsome lunch, well cooked 4

and quickly served?" Is a question that J
almost every busy man asks 1

every day. We a specialty of q

serving a business man's lunch, well 2

cooked ALWAYS READY TO SERVE and 'CENTRALLY LOCATED as we are, insure
celerity and satisfaction. Try us today J

j

RESTAURANT 2J

A. M. KRISTOVICH 4 CO., Proprietors Z

Opposite Postofflceiiii -

Get a Gillette safety rasor at the

25 Cents Pound.
TURNIPS, 5 Cents Per
NliW POTATOES, IU Cents P4r Pound.

20 Cents Per Hox.
Cents Per Box.

sum
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Per

Per
Per

CREAriEKV Per
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Dealers

4rfti$W&

.J'

S. B. NEFFE

Edwards & Neffe
MERCHANT TAILORS
AND FURNISHERS

Dealers in Men's Wearing; Apparel

Edwards & Neffe
WEST SIDE OBRAD STREET, GLOBE, ARIZONA

Hackenschmidtsky disappointment

The Business

Man's Lunch

himself

DEL MONTE

g552j$2$iEa;
1 SULTAN BROTHERS

General
Merchandise

We have boon building Our Business
woll and such sound basis, that while our
competitors are complaining of dull times and
bad Woathor

We Are Exulting g
tho most successful month's busincts

the largest annual business we have over
joyed.

OUR LINE

and

Consists very large and complete variety
all kinds of Fancy and Staple Groceries, Teas,

Coffees. Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishings, Hats
and Notions.

WE NAVE BUT ONE PRICE
IT'S THE SAHE TO ALL
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